








































































A declaration of ind(pendence 
was resolved at the California 
State College Student Presidents 
Association ICSCSPA) 
conference  
in San Luis Obispo this weekend. 
The resolution,
 
"Silence  . . . ", 
which wtts passed unanimously, 
was con.structed and presented by 
ASB President
 Dick Miner. 
The declaration ontiines four 
major "principles essential to the 




and  universities:" 
1) ASB 
presidents  have
 the right 
to
 exercise local autonomy; 
2) Students have the right 
to 
participate in the 
forrnulation  of 
rule); 
and policy covering student -
related functions; 
3) The student 
associations  
have 












 the associations 
have 
the right to majority par-
ticipation in the 
governing bodies 
of college 
auxiliary  organizations 
whose
 primary function is to serve 
student  needs, and whose 
income 






president, and Jim Brewer, ASB 
public relations officer, were SJS 
delegates to the conference.
 
"This resolution functions as a 
declaration of independence, so 
that the Board of Trustees will 




Brewer said. "Like the Declara-







"The Soviet Union. Eyewitness 
Perspective 1968," 
will  be the 
theme of a slide 
presentation  
to-
night by Prof. Byron J. Norwood of 
the SJS School of I3usiness, at 
7:30 p.m. in Zorha's Restaurant, 
13.50 S. Bascom Ave. 
Prof. Norwood's illustrated talk, 




Club, will cover his seven week 
trip to the Soviet Union during the 
summer of this year. 
Tickets for the presentation are 
free to all students and are 
avail-
able at Buildings 0 and R. 
pal lure, but WP still
 have not
 at-
tained our total independence. 
The resolution is not a demand 
upon the Board 
of
 Trustees, but 
an attempt to 
tell them "what's 
happening," according to Brewer. 
The CSCSPA also requested that 
the "California State College Board 
of Trustees budget to provide an 
increase in recruitment and fi-
nancing of "college-capable mi-
nority -culture students to bring 
them 
within the State College sys-
tem" by 1970. 
The  resolution requested a man-
datory course 
in "Minority Cul-
ture" as a 
prerequisite
 for gradu-
ation in the State


















the University of 
California at 
Santa 
Barbara  Black 
Student
 
Union  seized 
control of the campus 
computer 
center
 tuni classroom 
to 
enforce 
demands for the firing of 
UCSB football coach








 of California cam-
pus yesterday in support of AFL-
CIO United Farrn Workers Union 
and the Meycican-American Stu-
dent 
Confederation.  
LOS ANGELES  The trial of 
Robert Kennedy's accused assassin 
Sirium 
Bishara Sirhan was post-
poned until December 9, as the
 de-
fense won
 the delay on the 
grounds 
that a second defense witness 
could
 not be ready by the origin-
ally scheduled Nov. 1 
start. 
SACRAMENTO  State Sena-






 Max Rafferty would stage 
a last-minute "smear 
campaign"
 





History Prof To Discuss 
Books Concerning Nigeria 
Dr. Harry Galley, professor of 




at Ease" and "Man of the People" 
by Chinua
 Achebe, Wednesday at 




in the first Faculty 
Book Talk. 
"The 




primarily with the 
relation  of men 
to
 the gbverrunent 
establishment 
in Nigeria prior 
to the January 
1966 
coup,"




"No  Longer 
at Ease," deals with a 
bright, 
young Ibo 



























book  is basically 
about 


















and  the 
corrupt
 Nigerian government 
es-
tablishment








a politician who 
is 
... first book 
talker  
the 'man of 
the people' 
 a man 
who





 the office 
of
 minister." 
'The  'man' 















man has become and 
how, 






















































i bi R ,,q M ..gan
 
JESS M. UNRUH, assembly speaker, pauses for A moment dur-
ing his speech yesterday on Seventh Street as a siudent asks a 
question. The legislator, whose visit, according to Bil! Langan, 
AS8 vice 
president  and official co-ordinator of the event, 'lifted 
the spirits of many Kennedy and McCarthy supporters," rapped 
the Reagan 
administration's  spending priorities. Unruh's visit was 
part of 

















"It was a good lesson in civics." 
This reaction came from Dr. Mar-
vin 
Lee,
 associate professor of 
economics 






 Jesse Urwuh. 
"The students were kind to 
him,"  asserted Dr. Lee. "They 
should
 have rtailed him." 
The im-
portant issues were lightly skip-
ped over, felt Lee, president of 
the
 SJS chapter of the 
Associ-
ation of California
 State College 
Professors
 (ACSCP). 
According  to Dr. Lee the stu-
dents








about support of ed-
ucation, academic
 freedom, the 
race issue, 
the war in Vietnam?"
 
said a frustrated






 "Unruh is 
a political figue to 
be pushed." 
It was for the
 students to ask 











 "law and or-
der," Larry Fargher, will 
meet 
with students
 at a Seventh Street 
rally tomorrow at 12:15 p.m. 
Fargher, who is running for the 
Ninth Congressional District, is a 
Santa Clara 
City
 Councilman and 
has held that
 position for the pa.st
 
six years. 
He was also the former 
mayor of Santa Clara. 
Fargher believe,
 "We must re-
store 
respect for law and order 
with vigorous enforcement
 of the 
law." 
The candidate's 
visit to SJS 
is 
sponsbred  by the Young 
Repub-
licans,









Olympics  Report 
For 
a first-hand  report of 
the 
Olyroplea direct front 
Mexico
 
City, see Sport Shorts on page 





howcomes and the whatifs. This 
they didn't do, feels Dr. LA..e. 
"Invite him back after the elec-
tion," concluded Dr. Lee, "turd 
let 




Spartan Shops, the student fi-
nanced 
organization which runs 
the cafeteria, has asked the state 
conciliatory board to set up a 
meeting  tomonow morning be-
tween 
the  striking cafeteria work-
ers, members of the Union of 
State Employees 








 ago, asking for





 Staff Writer 
Assembly 
Speaker
 Jess Unruh. speaking 
before 
Pbt United 3,000 






out  at the Reagan 
administration  and its 
"misplaced priorities"
 
for "making only a 
pretense of saving 
money  while it 
continues
 to squander 
on frills" 
and unneeded programs. 
"The
 way in which we 
spend  nione," Unruh 
said,  "speaks fur more 




 speech  
about 
the values
 we hold. 
We are being told by 
our  g that 
our  
valtws
 are false, and
 more 




st ))))) sible quarters."
 





 California would indicate
 that our prior-
ities, 
indeed. are badly 




















 Reagan and 
hie "kitchen -cab-
inet royalists" promised to "effect 
major governmental economies" 
but continue to squander money 
unnecessarily. 
"But at the 
same
 time, we are 
told that we must postpone the 
con.struction 
of new classrooms at 
our university and state college 




 that we can't afford 
the less 
than
 $2,000,000 it would 
cost to create stunmer jobs for 
























morning  for San 
Jose his plane




 sky WISS 
pouring 






 from San 
Francisco,
 and the 
speaker's 
aides  were 
vvor-
ried that 
































San  Fernando 
and
 Seventh Street 






LaFaver,  with 
its horn 
blasting, 
escorted  the 
Lincoln  toward 
the makeshift
 stage near 
the 
Music 
Building  across for 
the barbecue 
pits.  




 in '70." 
or 
"SJS for Jess."
 One sign 
declared,
 "Tippicanoe
 and Unruh 
Too  ... " 
He walked 
slowly  through 
the throng of 
students, 
conversing  briefly 
with  some, 







armed  with 
tape  recorders
 jabbed 














 turned to 
an aide and





large  crowd. 
The  aide 













co-ordinated  the 
dignitary's visit
 at the request
 of ASB 
President









 died down, 





 tired today. 
The  hotel in 
which
 we stayed last
 night 
was having 
a Wallace rally 
and  they ran out of 
white sheets." 
At one 
point  he sang an 
old labor song 




After  cheers of 
approval  he said "if 
people from 
show 
business can go 
into my business,
 I guess I can 
take  a crack at 
theirs."
 
Before  leaving 
SJS,
 a young coed 
named Shay 




 hand and in 
what was a 




 given me a 
new  insight. I've 
never  had faith in a 
politician
 until hearing you 
now."  
She told the speaker









 to the quietness of 
the black Lincoln. 
As 
the big car sped from 
the campus, the San 
Jose  sky opened up 
and 
small  drops of rain 
began pelting the 
sidewalks,  the empty 
fold-
ing 
chairs on Seventh 
Street, and the 
speakers  platform 
from  where 
Unruh had answered
 a student's 
question  about 
"someone
 on the 
horizon to 
challenge  Ronald Reagan 
in
 1970?'' 
"Yes,"  came the reply. "I 
see a couple of people 
around  who might 
take him 
on."
 The crtsvd's response was































President  Dick 
Miner,













































The "new mood" on college cam-
puses, 




throughout t h e country. This 
"sense of helplessness" is com-
pounded even more by the 
stagger-
ing growth rate of the nation's 
educational institutions, he said. 
The Speaker cited the 
welfare
 
system as an example of the 
"bureaucratic nightmare" in the 
present administration. Unruh said 
16 cents out 
of
 every welfare dol-
lar is needed to cover administra-
tive costs. 
"This is an area where real 
economies could be made," he 
said.  
"In the next fiscal year, the 
state will spend over $8 million to 
support 
cottnty
 fairs in California 
so that people can go and view 
some 
well-fed  prize livestock and 
sample home-made jams," Unruh 
quipped. "And last year 
we spent 




real needs of 
California 
 such as education, 
police officer 
training  and reform 
of the state's outrageously expen-
siVe 
welfare
 system - - remain un-
met and, 
indeed,  even untalked 






efforts of young  people across
 the 
country in helping
 in the campaigns 
of various candidates 
as
 "a very 
hopeful sign for the future." 
"We must have that 
continuing 
concern  and you must 
have  





In an info'rmal 
question -and -an-
swer period
 following his 30-
minute speech, 
Unruh  was asked 
if he luiew of the enrollment crisis 
sin
 
the state college system 
and 
what the legislatttre 
planned  to do 
about  it. 
"Is there an 
enrollment  crisis in 
the state colleges?" the Speaicer 
retorted. "The




 said further 
that
 if a 
Democratic 
majority  were 
elected
 
in 1970, there 
would  be no tuition 
at the state colleges and 
no
 at-





In response to a question about 
why he hadn't yet mentioned his 
endorsement  of Vice President 








 his Vietnam 
stand. 








 more than I hold
 Nixon for 






about  his 




 condemn the hiring of 
Black Panther Eldridge Cleaver at 
the University of California,
 said 
he 
did "not favor the 
restraint  of 
speakers  on 
campus."






























































Phil Stone   
Editor 
John









it that when students are 
offered help in their plights. they 
refuse it? 
&eh semester students have vont-
id:tined
 to the Daily. to 
student gox-
ert4nent. and to the administration 
that they are v ictints of unfair housing 





cided to do something  about it. 
Stu-
der4
 ombudsman Earl Ilansen has 
bed.) rompiling information which 
could 
lie taken tO the proper author-




 a rally was 
held. Speaker,
 were scheduled
 to tell 
the hordes 












to take the 









 were the 








people  who 









































end  unfair 
housing. 
Sli 
government  is 
willing 
to help. 



























































By Gil %DI ROBERTSON 
Prostitutions of siable human values 
abound on this campus, each one. an accu-
rate reflection of an 
illness within our 11-
ciety. and each
 one presenting reasons 
%shy 







 most blatant 
prostitutions  
the 
wparat   of 
faculty and 




 from the 
tightly 
clas-ed structure
 of this academie




exist for a 
tiny frac-
tion of 













































 San Jose, 
California. 






 daily by 
students 
of
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Imp  d 










Administration,  or the 
Dinartmeot  
of 
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remainder -of -semester
 basis. Full academic
 
year,
 $91 each semester,
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-campus
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copy, 
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 Berry Cooper, John 
Crux, 





Fiefori,  James 


























Mullins, James Paxton, Jerry 
Pedro:Hi,  






















Diane  Bryson, Roger 
Chap-
man,













 Jim Norris, Allen




 Strout Grog 
Solonos,
 




Refund MotAnor (Ckiof 
pludoglapheo), Mere 
Adros,  David tettemfer. 
tarry 



















MISC.  Of 
such
 facilities






 it is 
out-
right
 funny to 
imagine the
 rifect of 
"rest -
r   integral'
  upon
 faculty 
























 week each 
faculty sets 
aside for a 
hun-














 this faculty 
facility 























aware of the 
separar   and 
all its nianifes-
tations.
 but the possibility 
exists. If sonie 




always  join that small
 minority of 
their colleagues 
practicing  no discrimina-
tory separation, 
those giving this 
campus  
what few
 educators it has. who 
even  eat 
with students, and go 
so far as to 1111e the 
risme rest rooms. 




to he that this 
separation  is an utter refu-
tation of education, which  
t have com-
munication
 as an integral part   
But 
contemporary  arademia, which in-
cludes this college. is far 
less  concerned 
with 
education than with producing nec 
essary
 replacement parte; for the 
perpetua-
tion of the overall parental
 system. Con-









 does not guarantee per-
petuation of any overall system. 
Yet, 
considering  all things, the real com-
plaint ought to he about the inenft and 
attempted demeaning of student integrity
 
resulting
 from the 
separation. 




































 the attempt to 
demean  
student  in. 
tegriy. 
The 



















 it to he akin to mo-














vir,ii e .11111 edillig 111 1111 01,11. 
torta, aud
 other 
bettor  thing's. 
"I'd
 rather not 
answer any 
of those 




elections  going 
on in the 
United
 States!" 
Thrust and Parry 
Lighted Towers





Alan Short's letter of October 7, 
1968  con-
cerning the Tau Delta Phi "Plank" protruding 
from the top window of the Tower, made 
reference to "tho.se lights shining on the Tower 
at night."
 
Let me assure all concerned that the flood-
lights which bring the Tower to life at night 
were planned by a lighting engineer and paid 
for
 by 




The idea was to give Tower Hall the promin-
ence on campus at night it commands during 
the daylight hours. We appreciate the fact 




 we hope they 
Illuminate 
more than just a 
plank. 
Cliff  Underwood, 






Nature to the early man 
was viewed in over -awe, 
As we today stand baffled by 
our 
eybernated law; 
And as the ancients
 feared then turned 
in worship 
of their life, 
























I'm slim I haven't written you since 
sehooi started three weeks . g .. but l'%1` 
been  kind of busy k   you 
and Dad 
and I 
really  did plan to write you 
sooner,
 
I'm el  g shirting 
at
 SJS as a freshman, 
and I really
 did plon to 
%%rite  you 
sooner,
 
hut things have 










are  grtat. 
Remember
 M   

































give  our 
athletic  












why.  In 
the first 
place 









































































































































get Mall al me for amusing- junk 
under 
my bed. and harp about
 how cluttered 
things got  ler 
there? Well, I don't have 
any problems
 like that here. 
The cafeteria is 
real  nice. too; at least 
that's 
the way it looks from my seenth 
story window. They 
kind of didn't finish 
it 
yet,
 but they gave us all some 
money 
to eat with until its 
done  -- about S2 a 
day. The 
Spartan Cafeteria serves plenty 
of food 
at that liTiee, atilt WS 
right Olt 
campus. 
Except a few dms ago 
the cafeteria 
workers went on strike.
 Remember how 
Sis 
used
 to call me Captain
 Flab? Well, 
you 
should see me 
now. 
You know. 
Mont. I tried to 
buy a per-
mit 
so I could park
 the car in 
the  SJS 
garage. They
 said they would go on sale 
at 8 
a.m.  one day, so I got there 
real  early. 
7:30, 
and went to the 
building  where they 
were to he 
sold. and I felt really good be-
cause there was nobody else around. 
But 
when I ivent up to  the door
 and asked 
the girl about !tient she started laughing 
hysterically at me and she wouldn't stop. 
It's not really bad 
though,
 since I live in 
the dorm I can walk to school and I keep 




know Dad, you were wondering 
why it Wag 
going to cost me so notch to 
go to 







and eerOting.  
Well, 
there's a good 
reason
 for that. 
Nine dollars of 
the 
numey, for instance, 









 which is taking 
shape in 




You know, Dad, they're
 
esen















Well. Mom, I 
guess  
l'm going to 
close  






like that. If can
 remember 
where  T parked 
my
 car 










For  Students 
Students should run 
Spartan Shops, hie. 
This, to all students 01  Id be an 1111. 
contestable 
proposition.  
Student money make:4 the bookstore and 
cafeteria go:, student ideas should say 
where they go. 
ASB President Dick 
Miner  has said he 
will snake a 
formal request for a student 
majority
 on the Spartan Shops board
 of 
governors at the 
next  meeting of the 
hoard. Over the 
weekend at San Luis 
Obispo, at 
a nteeting of state college 
ASB  
presidents, he made what 
would  seem the 
most logical statement in 
the world: "that 
students  or the associations which officially 
represent them shall lime the right to ma-
jority participation in the governing bodies 
of these colleges or 
auxiliary organiza-
tions or corporations whose primary func-
tion is to serve student needs 
and %hose 
income is derived primarily iron' student 
monies." 
Yet, an attempt to defeat such logic has 
been made by persorue el  
g that stu-
dents  are "amateurs" in the business 
field, 
that it would be 
"tragic" to givi them con-





I cannot say how 
things would turn 
out 
if students 
were  running the 
show,  since 
they
 have never 
done
 it before, but 
I do 
not  see that they 












now  into its 
second  week 
with  no end 
in 
sight. The 





 willing to 
offer  a 
substantial
 raise in 
salaries 











  is 
as









































































































































It is the 
choice































































































































































































Black  ad  























































































































FERDINAND  FIOFORI 
spartan Daily 
Staff Hritrr 
Ali  Akbra 
Aftassi,




Iran, needed one 
more class to 
complete his schedule. Failure 
to obtain the additional class 
would 
have
 resulted in deporta-
tion home. 
But Ali found a good samar-
itan,
 Tasneem Fatima, w h o 
gave him three class cards. 
Commenting
 on how over-
joyed he has 
been,  Ali said, "I 
am very grateful to Tasneem 
Fatima 
who  surrendered her 
class 
cards to 
me,  and to 
the 
Spartan Daily for
 running the 
story,
 and also I am 
indebted  to 
those 
professors  isho after
 read-
ing the 









major  said, "As a 
foreign stu-
dent, I was 
moved by the news 
story, and I 
felt giving him 
three 
of my 
extra class cards 
might










She  comes from 
Pakistan. It. 
should  be recalled that 
both 
Iran and
 Pakistan, with 
Turkey,
 






 to her first cousin,
 
Tasneem  does
 not use 
her  hus-
band's la.st name:
 "to keep up 
with 
the Islamic 





 said; "even 
in 
my passport,
 it is vtTitten  
Tasneem





met  her husband 
Viqar Syed in 
India  20 years 




They were married 
in 1965. 
Her
 husband is 
finishing  his 
doctoral






Works according to 
the Institu-
tional Setting of Islam." 
Tasneem, a 
devout  muslim, 
complains that 
each
 time she 
tells people overehere
 that she is 
Ft muslim,
 all they want to 
know is 
whether
 she doesn't eat 
pork or she puts 
on
 a veil at 
home. 
PHENOMENON 
"I have always explained that 
putting
 on the veil is not an 
Islamic necessity but an urban 




 an upper class 
distinction and also for the 
preservation of sexual purity," 
she said. 
Making friends has not been 







Student  California 
Teach-
er's A.ssociation has rescheduled 
its barbeque for Wednesday, Oct. 
23 fmm 




Tickets are $1 Por SCTA 
members
 and $1.25 for 
non-
members. They may be pur-







pits behind the PE 
building.  the 
menu Will feature st.eak. salad, 
baked beans, french bread, coke, 
coffee and 
ice  cream. 
TASNEEM 
FATIMA,
 21, was the 
good
 samaritan who 
gave  three 
class cards to 
Iranian student, Ali 
Aftassi,  to halt his 
drporta-
tion. She is 
from Karachi, Pakistan,
 majoring in sociology
 ar,d 
minoring in anthropology. She











 them she said has 
been a 























 with a 
suitable boy or 
girl." 
She continued, "on 
the other 
hand,  if the imy 
or girl likes 
someone, then 
one lets the parents 
know 




arc clone by 
the 
parents. When 




 under the 
watch-
ful eyes 
of the parents." 
One of her major 
disappoint-
ments  in America 
is seeing that 
many people 
know very little 
about her 
religion.  She 
wished  
that seminars
 on Islamic re-
ligion would be 















































































An ordinary pencil eraser
 picks up 
every smudge, 
every  mistake.The 
special
   






leaves your papers impeccably neat, 
what are you waiting for? Get it in light,
 
medium, heavy weights and 
Onion 
Skin. In 100 -sheet packets and 500- 
EArows commustE 



















































class schedules. studies and work 
can relax and 
take time to 
think
































tend the class from ,1:30 to 6 
p.m. 
on
 Tuesdays and Thurs-
days 
in
 Ed 24. 
Tiler,  is a 
$2.;  
fee per semester f 
c;iiiipus  
radio  and 
TV 
news center RTNC1 has pro-
duced a new "interpretive news 
analyzing program," similar lb 
channel seven's Jack Tannahill, 
says 21 -year -old News Editor 
Rick Brown. Staff opinions will 
be gathered 
into
 a half-hour 
program called "News Center" 
to be heard Friday nights on 
KSJS. 
The news agency produces 




only  a 13
-man  
staff of journalism majors. 
Like most campus agencies, 
Radio and TV news is lacking 
funds  
necessary  
for the proper 
type of coverage.












OCTOBER  17 
Tickets






































 WP could better  
serve  
the student 




need  for 
hve 
or 










 5 COURSE 
DINNERS  








io oz. New 














( In Dozier Plata) 
ONLY 10 MINUTES AWAY 






















And you had 
better believe it. 
Because  throughout 
your college
 career, you'll spend
 over 5,000 hours
 with your 
nose in a 
book doing just  
your
 required reading. 
That's if you 
are a "normal" 
student
 with a reading 
rate  of 250 to 400 
words
 
per minute. And you 
know, that's a shame,
 because if you had 
enrolled in the 
revolutionary  Evelyn Wood 
Reading  Dynamics 
course 
you  could save at least 
3,700 of those hours. 
For five years





guaranteed  to at 
least  triple your 
reading  speed or 
refund 
your 
entire  tuition. 
Thousands
 of Bay Area 
students  have taken 
up our offer and
 are now reading
 3 to 10 times 
faster.  Results? 
Hundreds, 
even  thousands, 
of
 hours of 
irreplaceable
 free time 
for you to invest
 as you choose: 
campus social 
activities,  "want 
to" courses, 
making  love not 
war, raising 
your
 grade point 
aver-
age, or a 
part-time  job. Just 
think, if you 
could  cut 3,700 
hours  
off your 
required  reading 
time
 and invested 




a job that 
paid
 $1.75 an 





 wise up. Put the 




at the top of 
your
 schedule for 
the  new 
term. The course
 takes iust eight 





 with all scholastic classes. And 
you will find that 
the time you put 
into Reading Dynamics 
comes back many-
fold before the eight
 weeks are up. 
Reading 
Dynamics  is an incredible educational
 
breakthrough. It's the 
definitive  rapid reading method in the 
world today. Their graduates 
consistently  surpass the 450 to 
600 word per minute rates aspired to by conventional
 reading 
courses. Most Reading Dynamics graduates read between 1,000 
and 3,000 words per minute. Many go higher, and all under-
stand and 
appreciate  what they read at these staggering speeds. 
Free Reading Dynamics Mini -Lesson 
How does Reading Dynamics do what we say it does? 
That's for us 
to know and you to find out ... at 
one of the free 
Reading  Dynantics Mini -Lessons 
listed
 below. During these 
exciting, 
hour-long  sessions, we'll tell you 
the
 naked truth abottt 
Reading Dynamics. 
And since we dress 









little faster than 
when
 you came in. 
Of
 course, if you 
want to 
read  a 
/ot 
faster
 for the rest of 






SAN JOSE STATE SPECIAL




436 E. San Fernando, San Jose 
MINI -LESSONS
 ALSO 






 1290 N. First St., 
Wednesday
 thru Friday 3:30 P.M.
 and 
8 P.M.  
Saturday  I 0:30 
A.M.  
Immanuel 
Lutheran  Church, 
1710
 Moorpark
 Ave. (near San Jose 
City 
College), 
Wednesday  10:00 
A.M., 1:00 P.M.,











& Friday 3:30 P.M. 










 Inst., Fox Plaza, 1300 
Market 
St.,  Wednesday




























































































































n Please tend information
 
on



























Santa  Rose Fresno 
City State 
2013 I St. 
444-8277 





























 a concert 
guitarist










stringed instrument  
awe clas.ses, he is 
helping to 
develop the technique of inter-
mediate and advanced guitar 
students. 
It is the first time 
that guitar 
instruction  has been 
offered at SJS, other than in an 











"AMBIGUOUS COROLLA," a 20 -inch -square Fig saw puule 
representing
 the painting
 of the same
 name by 
Claudia Carrel, 
is in the 
science and technology library to offer
 students "a break 
in study 
routines."
 Fred Semon, acting head








could find "to see if 
students  would tackle it." 
Individuals taking 
five-minute
 breaks and 
groups of three or 




 use it as a 
place "to kibitz," 
said Semon. 
or. 
out the country, where cullegiate 
music 




have rarely mixed. 
"We are trying to establish 
a good pedagogy - practice of 
teaching --- for the guitar like 
any other instrument," Buetens 
said. "This is taken for granted 
on piano, but is not perfected 
for guitar" 
'ACCEPTED' 
"The guitar has only been ac-
cepted  us a serious instrument
 
in the last 20 years or so," he 
explained.
 "Even five years ago, 





The  37 -year-old artist has 
been playing
 guitar for about 
23 years. "I 
heard  it often when 
I was younger," he said, "took 
it up and liksd it immediately." 
Ife explained that 
students 
today are searching for freedom 
of expression and how his 
courses  are nut designed tu litnit 
it with excessive drill. 
"Ilovvever," he said, 
"some of 
the more traditional techniques. 
such 
:is  building fingers, 
are 
stressed. These increase a stu-
dent's skill.
 When he wants to 
try something 
new, he has the 
freedom and 







pointment, Dr. W. Gibson Wal-
ters, head of the SJS Music 
Department, said, "Stanley Bue-
tens 
has a tremendous reputa-
tion with







a man of his stature." 
"It is also an important 
med-
ium of in.struction which the 
Music 
Department  has made 
a 
special effort to establish for 
qualified  students," he said, 
adding that 
perfurmance  classes, 
such as Music 64 and
 134, am 
available  primarily to music ma-
jors as space in classes is usually 
limited. 












and Canada for five years as a 





with  the Chicago Sym-
phony, the New York Virtuosi
 
and
 with Leopold Stokuwski
 at 












































































 SUNNY  
GLORIA
 





























zart, Danzi and 
Ribayaz will 
highlight a SJS 
Music  Depart-
ment faculty 
recital  tonight at 




 will play 
clarinet, Dr.





Walters,  violin; Al-
bert Gillis, 




























 and Analysis, 
Ls 
a 
noted  bassoonist. He 
has per-
formed 






















 painting abstract 
de-
signs on clear film with colored 
oil -based ink, and form in g 
images on film by 
scratching 
the emolsion off 
with
 a knife," 
said a woman from San Fer-




workshop held at 
SJS  this week-
end. 
The 
workshop  in cinematog-

















 called "Real 
and Unreal, 








 from six 
states. 















 and new 
forms of 
ex-
pression  in 































remodeling  for 7 months. we're open again tv 
el.. you with 

















































































give  his 
































































































participate,  he added. 
Studio Hour 
curtain  time is 
:1:30 
Thursday afternoon at 
which 







uf interest to drama stu-




learn  how to direct 
by doing 




cont  inued. "Many Studio Hour 
productions  turn out 
to be very 
good,  Some of 
the  best work 
seon e.rne
















4 ply  tested 














Eith  and Santa Clara 








Corduroy with KODEL . 
Goes
 from early 
classes to 
evening  bashes 
wtthout
 losing its crisp 
tailored look. VAN 








 Green, Brown,- - 
Whiskey. Sizes: .29-42. Around $9.00. 
Guile all 
cotton
 Coi duroy shirt by Van 
Heuseir 
around $6.00. Sizes: S -M -L. Make sure 
the 






















 - Well, 






 turns out to he 
a house of prostitution



















 down here looks
 like Desi Arnaz 
or Caesar Romero. 
The 
Mexican  government broke 
up a black market on 
Olympic  
tickets Sunday,
 saving about 
5100
 f   the black
 market. 
Even 
outside the stadium 
the plainclothes 




countrymen  for selling tickets
 above cosi. 
lit attending the
 gantes Sunday it appears 


















 for 100 meters, being
 matched only
 by Charlie 
Greene
 
of the USA. Mel Pender 














make  a difference for the 
gold  medal. 






fourth  in the 10,000 




the last few laps 






.rs in the final 
lap. Juan is only 
19 years old. 
The Mexican cab 
drisers can drive you out of your mind with 
their 









helped add to 
the  track 
problem. 
%mit the only people who drink tile 













sity  soccer eleven 
host the Uni-
versity  of Santa 
Clara  tonight at 
eight  in 
Spartan
 Stadiurn. 
The junior varsity 
will precede 
the 














when  they 
ost
 a squeaker to the Spartans 
-O. 
The Mission boys carry a 2-1 
1111r
-
JULIE  MENENDEZ 
. 













 SJS, USC 
and  San Diego 
tate
 







big three were 
supposed  to 
iinate the Sacramento 
Invi-
itional held last weekend,
 but it 
as surprising 
Stanford  which ran 
me with 
the team trophy. 
The Indians nipped USC for the 
:im title by 
a point,  Stanford 
ving 49 points. 
San 
Diego State finished third
 
th 53 
puints while SJS was a 
slant fourth 
with 118 points. 
Stanford 
received
 a big fourth 
ace finish from 
Brook Thomas 




seventh,  eighth, 14th and 
th 
place finishes to capture the 
own.
 
The  top S.IS finisher 
was  Byron 
nvrey who

























 squad is 
ooting
 for an NCAA
 champion -
p and hasn't
 reached top 
form. 
The 
NCAA  meet is 




























aim -mile course 
in 21 
minutes.  







record into the 
tilt with victories 
over the University 
of California 
at Santa Cruz 3-1 and UC at Hay-
ward 6-2. The only Bronco loss 
was to the tough University of  
California 2-1. 
The Broncos led C'al 1-0 in 
the 
third quarter when the Bears fi-
nally tied the game. Cal didn't 
score again 









Spartan's 4-0 record includes 




at Santa Cruz and Cal Poly 
of San Luis Obispo 
respectively,  
STEAMROLL UOP 








Mani  Hernandez led the 
varsity with six goals which tied 
a 
Spartan record fOr 
goals in a 
single  contest held 
by Fred Nour-
zad and Ed Storch. 
Coach Julie Menendez
 praised 




 for this 
fellow. 
This
 was Mani's best 
game.  








when he gets the
 ball." 
In rounding out 
the scoring, 
Storch 




 one, and 
Hubbard Taylor one. 







 lead the 
team in scoring. 
UOP,


























before  long 
they  
had 
all but been 











 story of the 
season.  We've 
been playing 























 the fine 
play -












































































































 tuntday, October 1S, IfIttn 


















 road trip in the 
school's 




 even have 
time to 
accept
 the veell 
deserved  plaudits 
before 
they plunge back
 into the 




On the road 
swing,  the Spartans 
dumped 
ITC  Santa Bitibarit 10-6 
last Friday and 







 over Santa Barbara 
was 
expecte('





 But thel 
USC 
win 






















since they must 
face 
tough Irvine 
Friday  afternoon 
at 
3:30  




Irvine is the only 
undefeated col-
lege
 water polo team




 can be reached 




 Creek. The 
school  is on the corner of Stevens 
Creek
 and Spelling 
in Cupertino. 
Greg Hind continues 
to pace the; 
team offensively. 








 the Spartans jumped to an early 
lead 
and  r em a in ed in front 
throughout
 the contest. 
Bruce  Prefontaine, who is 
de-
veloping
 into the top sprint man 
in the college
 ranks, added two
 
points a.s did 
Dennis  Belli. 
Tim 
Halley
 and Hind 
topped  the 
Spartans 
in the big USC 
triumph.  
As in the Santa Barbara
 win, SJS 
jumped to an early lead and man-
aged to 
stay ahead of the pressing 
Trojans.  Both Spartans










"It was just a 
ttemendous  effort 
by the team. Every







effort  to even their
 won -
loss record, the Spartan eleven 
will meet the New Mexico Lobos 
Saturday 
at 1:30 at the 
University  
of New Mexico. 
The Spartans,
 1-2 this season, 





 defeat to 
nationally  
ranked California, 










 games dating back to last
 
season. Last Sa 
turd ay , Utah 
dropped the Lobos 
30-7, extending 
the streak to 0-5 for 
1968. 
"I though
 we played 
well early 
in 
the game until a couple of 
care-
less mistakes 
cost  us the contest," 
said New 



































 in his 
left 







Saunders  was also 
ruled out 
for the season

















Lobos  have 
met  five times
 previously. 
San 
Jose holds a 4-1 
edge in the series.
 
Last year,
 in their finest
 showing 
of the 
season, the Spartans 






T(Xlay's frit ternit y touch
-foot - 
ball schedule finds TXi vs. SNit, 
PIKA 
vs.  ATO, SAE vs.  SPE, TC 
vs. 
LCA,  DSP vs. SX, and 
SPI vs. 
DU, All games begin at 3:45 on 
the South 




SAE 19, DU 





































third  i.,iitst, which 
will
 be pidyed today. 
GM 
Walton praised. 
In picking out 
individuals,
 Wal-
ton had praise for every player. 
"Belli
 did an outstanding job de-
fensively.
 And Bob Likins 
did a 
real  fine job over the two 
days."  
Likins  is the Spartan's
 All-Amer-
ican goalie. 
"Bill Gerdts and 
Dan Landon 




 tut tied in a strong 
performance on 
offense,"
 he added 
cpecial Purcheme Sale! 
MEDITATION DRESSES 
o,_ 114 









 ST., LOS 
GATOS  354-9043 
11-5:30 p.m.
 Tuesday -Saturday 









































































 Orange, which 
is 
wild.  
It is: Full of 
new features 
including




 a 210 -hp 
stand-
ard V8, and 














when  you 

















































































































































































 LAB III, 
built  at the 
Hunters Point
 site, San 
Francisco 
Bay 














 in August, 1968. It 
was  the 509th 
ship  to be 


































types  of 
recreation 
from surfing
 in the 
Pacific  
to 
skiing  in the 
Sierras 


















































































































 lint the war









his   
or 
what
 was hie 
home.
 Ile 























































































































































































































































 for its use. 















groups.  "I'm 
doing the 




 to raise 
funds.  
















































Council,  the 
governing 
body equal 
to the AAU. 
But 
there  were 
disagreements
 be-
tween  the 
council and 






















 he did. 
A track


















































































































students in the new 
graduate 
pmgram,
 SJS offers one 
of the largest
 programs in health 
e cience




other  developments, Bonvec-
hio 
announced the hiring of Dr. 
Dwight
 
Bissell,  former 
chief  medi-
cal officer 
Dar the city of San 
Jose. 
Bissell
 has just 
returned 























tion  to 



















a student at 
SJS, came to 
the United 
States  two 
years
 ago. He 
is a former 
Nigerian 
athlete









 Should the 
money stop 
coming,
 he will be 
out of school 
and 
consequently
 deported to 
Nigeria
 












 All nledges 
must  attend. 
Latter  Day Saint
 Student Asso-
ciation, 8 

























 otheis who have sug-
gestions 
and  vtould like 
to  par-
ticipate
 in committees to improve 
the 
spirit of SJS are invited. 
Spanish
 Club, 7 p.m., 
CH2.35. Dr. 
Milton Andersen,
 evil° spent the 
summer in 








will be servect 
The 31arketing 
Club, 7:30 p.m., 
Zorba's 
Restaurant,  1350 S. 
Bas-
com 
Ave.  Professor 
B.









Admission  only 
by free 
tickets available in 
Buildings  0 & 










rind  activities for 




 7 to 10 
p.m.,  
79 S. Fifth 
St. "Newman
 Nite," a 
discuss -in 
on "G od. 
Religion. 
Church-
 -Who Needs 







('  mission for Inter
-Cultural 
Education, 
ti p.m., Morris 
Dailey  
Auditorium.









 Eta Sigma 
Accounting  
Lab,  7 to 9:30 
p.m., LC118. 
Assist-
ance to all students










p.m., Cafeteria A. 
Luncheon for the 
Rev. Emmet 
who 
is leaving for 
Connecticutt.  
Please bring your 






















 3:30 p.m., 
Mac-
Quarrie  Hall, 
third
 floor. Rush tea
 
for all interested coeds. 
ADS and 









tising are urged to attend. 
Tau Delta 
l'hl, 7:30 p.m., HE3. 
Dr. William Dusel will be guest 
speaker. 
Newman Center,
 7:30 p.m., 
79 S 
Fifth St. Marriage preparation 





with a discussion on the 
"Theology  
of Marriage." 
Newman Center, 11:30 a.m. to 
1:30 p.m., 79 S. Fifth St. Spaghetti 
Feed - All you can eat for 40 
cents.  
Japanese & American Students 
Organization. 5 p.m., 33 S. Sixth 
St., Apt.
 #4. Anyone who 
is in-
terested in planning tor "Tokyo 
Night" please 
attend. 
MS Chess Club, 1:30 p.m., Col-
lege Union lounge. All campus 
chess 
tournament. Faculty and 
students
 welcome. 
Yotmg Republhans. 12:15 p.m., 
Seventh Street.
 Lamy Fargher will 
speak 





 Tau, 4 to 7 p.m., SJS 
Bar
-B -Q Pits on 
Seventh  Street. 
All faculty and students are wel-
come to this 
chicken
 Bar -B -Q. 
Tickets
 are available in 
the In-






federation, 7:30 p.M., Newman 
Center, 79 S. 
Fifth  St. General 
Meet ing. 
Newman 
Center,  7:30 p.m., 79 






comers are welcome. 
steers, 7:30 p.m., E247. Briber, 
SJS Sid Club, 8 p.m., JC141. Ski 
films, sign-ups for ice-skating 
trip. 
Amerlean Society of Chil Engi-
neer'', 7:30 p.m. E247. Biber, 
guest speaker from Underwriters 
Laboratories,
 with a film presen-
tation




Christian Science Organization, 
7:30 p.m., College












"Marriage  International Style." 
SJPI Ski 
Club,  7 
p.m.,
 Fourth 
and San Carlos Streets.
 Ice 
skat-
ing trip to the 
Ice  Palace in 
Sun-


































the nation's campuses on behalf 
of Bieber! H. Humphrey, will 




 9:30 tomorrow  morning. 
McWilliams is the
 son of Carey 
McWilliams, who  





 the publication of his 
books, "Factories in 
the Field" and 
"111 Fares










 College class, 
of 




tonight,  not 
Monday as 
for 
his extreme indignation of the 
previously
 reported. 
Convening  at 
persecution  
of racial 










 by the Young 
Democrats 








January graduates rosy 
sign 
up fur appointment* in tier 




 Signupsi begin 
each 
Tuesday  before and up 
to 
the 




























































Company,  Inc. 
Majors, BS 
MS, EE, 1E, 



















































































Company,  Inc. 
Majors, 





Acctg.,  Ind. 
Rel., 
Mktg.,  I.T. 
Open 
Tonight 






















good  home. 
Phone  272.2398. 
(Up  to 3/rno. 














257 1600 or 






 topical es. 
Sencl 
S.A.S.E.  to 
ANOMALY,
 370 
S 20.1, St. 












































305cc,  29.5 
HP. 100 
M.P.H., 5 speed, 




248.8635  or 286.1357.  
1968 
KAWASAKI  120cc. $350 + 
Bell
 






6:00  p.m.  
OLDS '65 
CUTLASS 














 cond. Must 
sell. 
Call




 valve job. 
Call
 





heater,  good motor, 
rear 





 Stevens.  
63 TR4. R idials, new 
interior  and car. 











'68 MUSTANG Fastback. White. auto, 




war, $7. Terry 
287-2486.





dr.  ht. 
2", -  
shocks and brakes. 
r/h. 
r;   





, 7. ' 
1959 
CHEVY. Good engine. 
$100  or 
best -:. 4 




Campera  I75cc. 
Mint  
rr.- extras.
 low miles.  
Aslant;  
$4 
!,1  .1 
295-3878.   
47 HARLEY, 
wIth '47 rebuilt 
engine.  





298-7944.   
'SS VW BUS. 
Good 
condition.  Built in 
Bed  & 
cabinets.
 $575. 297-6696. 
FOR
 SALE 131 
FENDER JAG. Guitar w/rickbr. finish 
w/case.
 Beautiful.
 $200. Also 
Epiphone 
Bass - $150. Call 
Allan or Rich.
 297-




800 lbs. Complete with extra 








 tom, floor 
tom,
 base & 
snare. Call Pete. 
292.7865  evenings.  
HEAD 
MASTERS
 SKIS. 215 cm. Grand 
Pri. 
Toe.
 $60.00. Good condition. Call 
287.0741.
 
HELP WANTED 141 
MAN
 













358  N. Mont-
gomery. 
297-4228.





needs  student +0 
exchange 

























student  fiim. 2 







 Talburt, 148 S. 
11 th St. 297-9976.  




at Airline party Oct. 25th. Contact 
Chuck Banfe, 
Air  West Airlines 
243.8040.  
CHINESE WAITERS - Busboys wonted. 
Waikiki village. 15466 San Jose - Lot 
Gatos Rd. Call 356-9164.  
COLLEGE
 GIRLS PART-TIME 
Office °parings in San Jose. Need 
evenings. Pleasant work. No experience 
necessary.
 $2 







 per hour 
After short training pericd. Hours flexi-
ble. Servicing customers
 in San Jose. 
Requirements: 
Neat appearance, car 
& phone. Fuller Brush Co. Mr. 
Osborne,  
264-0699.  
RIDE OPERATORS weekerd and Holi-
day Work. Apply 











 Call Rick 
a+ 
739-7447.   
DESPERATELY






bdrrn.  apt. 15 mins.
 to 
State - Carpool








































620  S. 9th 
#2 after











































HOUSE.  !Vcw 
rent
 ng for male and 
females. 596
 S. 































 Sth #3. Call
 298.1604.  
CLEAN,
 Newly 
painted  2 
bedroom
 un-






 laundry facil. 
One or two 
children OK. 










month - call 
297.7497. 
WANTED:
 GIRL (over 21) 
to share 2 
bedrm.,
 2 bath luxury apt. 








LOST: Gentle sm. gray 
striped fem. 
cat with collar near 
4th and Reed. Fond 
of her! Please 
call
 297-9164.  
LOST:
 Tortoise Shell Kitten near 
7th and 
Reed on Saturday nits Oct. 5th. Please 
call 287.5029. Generous reward.  
FOUND: Pekinese/Cocker
 mis. Answer, 
to Skipper.











 free service. 
No contract. Call 251-2598.  
TYPING - THESIS, term papers, etc. 















tric.  Masters - Reports






























Area,  IBM 
equip. 10 
type 

























TYPING in Iny 
home.  Fast, 








 12-7 p.m. 
1408 




TERM  PAPERS, 
theses,  etc. 
Reasonable.
 Will edit. All work 
guar-
anteed. 294.3772.  
HAIRCUTS $1.00. San Jose Barber
 Col-




RIDE FROM SJS to east side SJ 
at 






ENGAGED/  But unsure 
about the diamonds? 
Learn about it 
before any purchase. If you like, design 
your own ring. Quality diamonds at low 
prices.
 Contact Jim Self at 
286.0904   
DO YOU WANT TO DOUBLE your 
reading 
speed with good comprehen 













































































































 in handy order blank. 
Enclose
 cash or 











 Ext. 2465 
No refunds 










Print Nemo   
For   
Days 
Address   
Enclosed  
is S   
City    
Phone    
SEND 
CHECK, HONEY ORDER, OR 
CASH




10SE STATE COU.EGE. 
SAN 
10SE, 
CALIF.  115114 
MIMS
 anew 2 dos
 elter plodne 
ter ad le 
oppser.  
